
FOUR CRYSTALLINE HYDRATES OF

SODIUM METASILICATE
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A number of compounds of the general formula Na2SiOa 'nHzO

are reported in the literature. P. Grothl gives crystallographic

measurements for NasSiOs'9H2O, described by Fritzsche;2

NazSiOa. 8H2O, described by von Ammon;3 and NarSiOr'5H:O, de-

scribed by Peterson.a Erdenbrechet' reports the following:

NaaSiOs.9H2O, rhombic, melting point 47o C.; NazSiOa'6HrO,

monoclinic, melting point 62.5o C.; and NazSiOr'4H2O, *rexagonal,

melting point 85o C. Harman,6 from a study of tfre system NazO-

SiO2-HzO at 25" C., claims to have identified by Schreinemakes

residue method the following compounds: Na:SiOa'9HzO, NazSiOs
.6H2O, NazSiOs'2_1/2IJIO, and NazSiOa' The work of other in-

vestigators who have found some evidence of hydrates up to 14 is

summarized by James G. Vail.7
In the present work crystals have been prepared of sufficient size

and perfection to enable positive identification of the nine, eight, six

and five hydrates of sodium metasilicate. Melting points, densities,

photomicrographs, optical properties and crystallographic meastire-

ments for these four crystals have been obtained.

PnoPanerroN or CnYsr-a.r,s

In the preliminary work a series of solutions were prepared covering

a wide range of Na2O, SiO2, H2O compositions. These were protected

from the air and allowed to stand at room temperature on a table pro-

tected from vibration. After a period of time crystals would form,

usually as masses of very minute individuals. These were drained as

dry as possible and centrifuged in a high speed laboratory machine'

In every case the crystals were analyzed for chemical composition

and examined microscopically as a means of identification. Out of a

total of 27 | trialsextending over a period of three and one-half years,

only.four hydrates of sodium metasilicate were found.

A crystal of the chemical composition NagHSiO4'5H2O was identi-

fied and may be the compound variously reported as the two and one-

half, three and four hydrates of sodium metasilicate.
Much difficulty was experienced in obtaining crystals of sufficient
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size and perfection for physical measurement. It was found necessary
to use supersaturated solutions to obtain any appreciable rate of
growth. Upon the slightest provocation there would separate a heavy
mass of small feathery crystals, quite useless for accurate measure-
ment. This necessitated many repeated trials and the development
of a special technique before suficiently good crystals could be ob-
tained.

The method finally adopted was to obtain the mother liquor from
which a heavy mass of crystals of the desired hydrate had separated.
The mother liquor was heated and a portion of the crystals redis-

Taer,n I

Sor,rn Pnaso ColrposrrroN or Sor.urroN
Wt. % of NazO wt. 7o sio2

Na:SiOs.9HzO
Na2SiO3.8H20
NazSiOs'6H:O
NazSiOa'SHzO

12.85
13.02
25 .60
26.60

t . 2 4
3 . 6 4
2 . 9 1
1 . 6 8

solved. The solution thus prepared was then divided among a number
of beakers and placed inside of a large desiccator to cool. The solutions
were protected from vibration by supporting the porcelain desiccator
plate on three soft artgum rubber erasers. The desiccator in turn was
supported on a three inch layer of absorbent cotton. The table carry-
ing the desiccator was supported under each leg by a pyramid of four
tennis balls. Other methods of protection from vibration were used
but this method seemed to be the most satisfactory. When the solu-
tions had cooled to near room temperature, a small carefully washed
crystal of the desired hydrate was carefully introduced into each
beaker. If the attempt proved successful, this seed would grow into
a well developed crystal of from two to twenty millimeters greatest
dimension. This growth required from one to twenty weeks depend-
ing upon conditions. Often, however, a mass of small crystals would
separate so that the trial would have to be repeated. In most cases
from twelve to eighteen months were required to secure desirable
specimens.

The composition of typical solutions from which suitable crystals
of each of the hydrates were grown is shown'in Table I.
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NarSiOB gHrO

NazSiOa'8HzO

NarSiOa'6HrO

NazSiOr'5H:O

Frc. 1. Photomicrographs of the Four Crystalline Hydrates of

Sodium Metasilicate.
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PnorourcnoGRAprrs

Rapid cooling of a supersaturated solution accompanied by agita-
tion yields a suspension of minute crystals. Photomicrographs show-
ing the difierent hydrates are shown in Fig. 1.

Cnourcar, CouposrrroN

All of these compounds are very alkaline. Thrpil of their solutions
lie between those for NazCOr and NaOH when taken at equal nor-
mality. The crystals approach NaOH in hydroscopicity and like
NaOH very quickly become carbonated when exposed to the air.
These facts made it necessary to protect the crystals from the air as
completely as possible and made the goniometric work to be described
later very difficult.

TanrB II

NazSiOs'9HzO NarSiOs'SHzO Na:SiOe. 6HzO NazSiOB'5H2O

SiOz {Calculated
I r ouno

Nu,O {:ul'"lut.d
I r ound

HzO {Calculated
I r ound

21.14
21 .08

2 t .82
2 r . 8 2

s7 .04
J / .  I U

22 .56
22 .56

23 .29
23 .27

54 .15
54.17

2 6 . W
26.07

26.94
26.92

46.97
47 .0r

28.31
28.27

29.23
29.19

42.+6
42.54

AII crystals obtained showed a tendency to carry inclusions. Most
of these could be removed by holding the crystals for several days in a
thermostat at a temperature just below the melting point and recen-
trifuging. Chemical analyses on good specimens prepared in this man-
ner are given in Table II.

DorBnurNeuoN oF DBl.tsrry

The crystals used in this work were freed from inclusions as de-
scribed above. The densities were determined in a pyknometer using
kerosene as the immersion liquid. In the case of the octahydrate the
density was also determined by suspending a large crystal (40-50
grams) by a platinum wire and weighing in air and in kerosene. Be-
cause of possible microscopic inclusions the results were judged to be
accurate to only the third decimal place and were not corrected to
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density in vacuum. Table III gives the average for at least three

closely agreeing determinations.

DnrBnurweuoN oF MnruNc PorNrs

The melting points were determined by rotating the crystals in a

thermostat and raising the temperature about .05o per day. Whenever

any moisture appeared due to melted-out inclusions, it was removed

by centrifuging and the purified crystals replaced. The results ob-

tained are judged to be accurate to *0.05'C. They are given in

Table III. The values obtained for the nine and six hydrates are

somewhat higher than those given by Erdenbrecher, but since he

used the warming curve method, his values would not be expected to

be accurate to more than * 0.5'C. Considering this fact there is good

agreement.

Tesrn III

Melting Erdenbrecher

Compound Density at
20" c.

points found melting Points
o c.  

oc.

NarSiOB.9HrO
NarSiOs'8Hro
NarSiOs'6HzO
NarSiOs.sHrO

t .646
1 . 6 7 2
1 .807
1 . 7 4 9

47 .8s
48.35
62 .85
72 .20

47 .0

62 .5

Oprrcar, Pnoppnrrns

The optical properties of the several hydrates have recently been

determined by H. E. Merwin and reported by A. N. Winchell.s The

data obtained on our materials are in substantial agreement with

those reported by them.
The densities and indices of refraction do not show a regular in-

crease with decreasing water content as would be expected. However,

the changes are in the same sense for both properties and this afiords

a rough check on the observations, as shown below:

MUN ImBx ol Rrrn,c,c-

B * t
TroN, .lf:a+:J

J

OssnnvEo
1 .455
r .462
1 . 4 7 4
1 . 4 5 6

Cnvsrer

NarSiOs.gHrO
NazSiOs.SHgO
NasSiOB.6HrO
Na2SiOs.5I I2O

DuNsrrv

t .&6
| .672
1 .807
r .749
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Cnvsrar.r,ocRApHy

NazSiOa 9HrO: Orthorhombic crvstals of NazSiOa.gHzO have
been described by Nordenskicild.2 On crystals obtained in the
course of the present work the following forms, listed in order of
impor tance,  were found:  o{ too} ,  D{010} ,  o l t t t l ,  

" lz+t l ,nloat| ,  y{+zt} and a { 310 } .  The last two had nor been observed

Frc.2
NazSiOa.9H:O

a { toof ,  x  lz+t l ,
b [oo1l, k loztl ,
o  I t t t ] ,

before. Most of the crystals have the habit shown in Fig. 2. Some
are tabular to {tOO}. The following table gives the coordinate
angles for all the forms as obtained by measurement on the two-
circle goniometer.

FoRM Mr,tsurno

O p

Carcur,lrro
6 p

b {o lo}  oo
a {too} 89o s9,
a { r r r }  ss zo
x lz+rl 3s s3
h lo2ll 3
y l+zrl rL 17
z { r ro}  77 27

From these measurements the axial ratio,

a:  b :  c  :  0 .6916:  l :  0 .3424
is obtained. This is in fair agreement with the value 0.6888: 1 :0.3378
found by Nordenskicild.

NazSiOs.SHrO: Monoclinic crystals of NagSiOa.8HzO have

900
90 900 900
3 1  3 -
59 15 35 52 59 23
3 4 2 2 0 3 4 2 4
64 14 70 56 64 30
9 0 7 7 1 9 0
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Frc. 3
NarSiOa'8HzO grown from a solution containing an excess of NaOH

m lrtol, 
" 

{lot}, J l22el.
" l tzol, q [ott ] ,

The coordinate angles obtained by two-circle measurements are

given below.

Fonu Musunro c'lr-cuutnn
6 p Q P

rn { tto} s8o sz' 9oo
n ltzol 3s 38 90 39 37' 90'
r ' {rot} z7o 35 57' 270
q {ott} 32 s2 40 20 32 40

I lzeel 4s 23 4s 15 4s 16 45 27'

These measurements lead to the axial elements:

a: b : c : 0.6644: 1 : 0.7 148 ; p : 65" 23',

This result difiers substantially from that obtained by von

Ammon,s a:b:  c :0.6352:  l :0 .  6721,  F:  70"  12 ' ,but  the descr ipt ion

of the crystals and the similarity of certain interfacial angles leaves

no doubt as to the identify of the materials.
NazSiOt.6HzO:'Crystals of NazSiOa'6HzO have not been

measured previously. fn the present work monoclinic crystals of the

hexahydrate of two very difierent habits were obtained. Fig.4

shows the habit of crystals grown at room temperature with the

been described by von Ammon.3 The crystals obtained in this work

show a striking change in habit with change in the conditions of

growth. From nearly congruent, slightly supersaturated, solution

simple prismatic crystals with the forms z{ 1201, r ' {1Ot} and

q { Ot t } , are grown. From solutions containing an excess of alkali,

or from highly supersaturated solutions, flat plates parallel to

{  ror}  wi t r r  the forms *{ t to l ,  q{ot t  }  and somet imes a l  120}  and

7lZOOl,  as shown in F ig.  3 are produced.  The form |  299 |  has not

been reported, whereas numerous forms reported by von Ammon

were not found on our crystals.
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f9 rm11 o{ too}  ,  m{ t to l ,  s , { tL l ,  
" [z IT l ,  

c {oor } ,  z , {Tor }  and
tIzDIl. They clearly belong to the sphenoidal class, (Cz), of the
monoclinic system.

Frc. 4

NazSiOs'6HzO grown at room temperature

o {too},  t  lzot l ,
m l t tol ,  s '  {1T1},
c  {oo tJ ,  u  {zn l .
r ' l T 0 1 f ,

Crystals grown at 50o C are short prismatic with the forms:
o { too } , *{ttol , m' ltTol, r { oor } , r, { ror | , t{zoll and s, [ 11r ] ,
the zone of the D-axis being most prominent.

The coordinate angles obtained by two-circle measurement are
given herewith:

Fonu MBesunrn

6 p

" { too} 9oo 2t 9oo
n-t.  { t tol  28 3 90
,tu' { 1T0} 151 59 90
c loor | 89 59 rz 16,
r' llo1l 269 53 19 43
, {2011 z6e sr 42 4s
s' {IT1l r98 21 48 2s
u lntl 220 s1 s4 s2

C,lrcur.lrnn

Q p

900 900

151 57'
90 12 g',

270 19 35
270 42 49

220 50 54 47
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The axial elements are:

a:b:  c  - -  I .92I l ;  l  :  1 .07 27 ;  I  :  7  7"  5 l '

NazSdOs'SHzO.' Although grown from very viscous solutions,

many excellent crystals of NazSiOs'5HzO were obtained. They

belong to the pinacoidal class, Cr, of the triclinic system. They do

Frc. 5

NazSiOr'5H2O grown at 50" C.

b {o1o}, c {oot} , ,t lT2tl,
m { t to l ,  o  {  t t t  } ,  r '  { to t  } .
o  { r o o } ,  o ' { 1 1 1 } ,

m, lrtol, h {o2rl,

not in any way resemble the supposedly monoclinic crystals of

this composition obtained by Petersena and measured by Hessen-

berg. Since the older description did not include density or optical

properties it would be hazardous to try to reconcile these difier-

ences.
The crystals, shown in Fig. 5, are very constant in habit. The

pr inc ipal  forms are,  r {oor} ,  a{oto}  and o{ too} .  The others,

*{ rtol, m' I rTol, o { r 1'r l, i ' I tT rl, n lfl\, a lI7tl, and. r' { t ot },
are minor forms which may be lacking.

The following table gives the measured and calculated coordi-

nate angles of all forms observed on NasSiOa'5H2O.



b  {o1o }
,n  { t t o }
,  [ t oo ]
m'  { t fo}
c  {oo t }
o  {  t t t  }
o '  l 1 T 1 l
h lo2rl
,t ll2tl
r '  { I o1 }
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Fonu MBesunuo

a
0' 00, 90.

59 t2 90
108 59 90
t42 13 90
10 23 38
43 00 64

t74 55 58
224 27 59
316 35 59
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Clrcur-erno

6 p

0' 00' 90" 00,
60 00 90 00

108 49 90 00
r4r 42 90 00
10 28 38 25
4 3 1 2 6 4 M

l2t 05 59 26
174 58 58 42
224 15 58 24
316 31 59 22

rhombic bipyramidal
rnonoclinic prisrnatic
monoclinic sphenoidal
triclinic pinacoidal

p

00,
00
00
00
24
40

06
38

The axial elements are:

a t b : c : 0 . 7 3 5 6 : 1 : 0 . 9 0 0 5 ;  a : 5 1 o  5 2 , ,  B : 8 1 "  4 7 , , . y : 7 0 "  I 0 ,
It is interesting to note the regular decrease in symmetry with

decrease in water content in this series of hvdrates:

NazSiOa.9HzO

Na2sioa.8HrO
NarSiOs .6HrO

NazSiOs'SHzO

SUMMARY

' Four definite hydrates of sodium metasilicate have been pre-
pared and their physical and crystallographic properties deter-
mined.

A complete phase equilibrium study of the system Na2O-SiO2-
H2O is under way. The results of this work wil l be published at
a later date.
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